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JSOP Announces New Membership Levels
By Roger Villines

The JSOP Board of Directors recently approved an increase in
membership dues along with a hierarchy of membership support levels
that will replace our current annual membership package.  The goal is
to increase JSOP funds available for sponsoring and promoting jazz in
Pensacola.  New levels will go into effect beginning September 1, 2007,
which corresponds to one of our bi-annual membership renewal dates
(appears on Newsletter mailing labels—September or March). A special
Fundraising Committee made the recommendations after studying
practices of other successful jazz societies and has more ideas/initiatives
in the thinking stage.   We believe the new support levels represent a
modest dues increase at the basic membership level and offer a variety of
options and desirable benefits for those who wish to contribute at a higher
level.  Please note the new JSOP program summary and description of
membership support levels, which are as follows.
JSOP Membership Support Levels Effective September 1, 2007
Basic Annual Support Levels
(Includes the Newsletter and discounts to Jazz Gumbos)
Individual - $35
Couples - $50
Corresponding - $20
Student - $5

JSOP Sparkplugs
The Purpose of this standing committee is to provide ideas,
advise the Board of Directors, and have a direct role in planning and
implementing JSOP’s agenda of activities.  Sparkplugs meet in the late
afternoon (usually 4:30 p.m.) of the second Wednesday of each month
at the Brent Building Conference Room or, planned for July 11 meeting,
the Pensacola Yacht Club.  All JSOP members are welcomed to join the
JSOP Sparkplugs and get personally involved in making jazz happen in
Pensacola.   Contact Roger (479-9983) or the JSOP office (433-8382)
if you wish to join and participate.   Current JSOP Sparkplugs are as
follows:
Crystal Albert
Larry and Kathryn Beall
Gael Frazer (PJC/AAHS)
Ralph and Janet Knowles
John Matthews
Chuck Minnich
Joe Moore
Claude Mullen
Joel and Sharon Muncie

Joe Occhipinti
Glen Perry
Neil Richards (Belmont Center)
John and Connie Synco
Cheryl Tucker
Norman Vickers
Roger Villines
Bob Williamson
Ray and Jerelyn Witter

Additional JSOP Support and Benefit Levels
Partner - $150 - Includes one basic individual membership; admission to
11 gumbos; admission to two picnics; JSOP Partner badge; name in the
JSOP newsletter.
Patron - $250 - Includes one basic individual membership; admission
to 11 gumbos; admission to two picnics; two JazzFest VIP tent passes;
Patron badge; names in the JSOP newsletter.
Benefactor - $500 - Includes two basic individual memberships; two
admissions to 11 gumbos; two admissions to two picnics; four JazzFest
VIP tent passes; two Benefactor badges; names in the JSOP newsletter.
Sponsor - $1000 - Includes two basic individual memberships; two
admissions to all 11 gumbos; two admissions to two picnics; two
admissions to both JazzFest Goes On; eight JazzFest VIP tent passes;
two Sponsor badges; names in the JSOP newsletter.

“JazzFest Goes On” - August 4

“JazzFest Goes On,” The Jazz Society’s semi-annual fundraiser, will kick
off Rosie O’Grady’s 40th Birthday Celebration on Saturday, August 4, from
6:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. Joe Occhipinti’s Big Band plus the Clambake Six
will perform in Phineas Phogg; Rosie O’Grady’s Dixieland Band will play
in Apple Annie’s; and Kathy Lyon (pictured above) plus 2 will appear in
Lili Marlene’s. Tickets are $20 in advance and $25 at the door.

Ø Jazz Notes Ø

uUpcoming

Jazz Gumbos

Monday, July 16 - Jazz Gumbo features reedman Bob
Maksymkow and group playing “Tunes I love—but don’t
get to play enough.” Music begins at 6:00 p.m. in Phineas
Phogg’s room in Seville Quarter. Maksymkow is a “first-call”
musician who performs with various groups in the Central
Gulf Coast area. He is a graduate of prestigious Juilliard
School of Music and holds an advanced degree in music
from UWF. He has also served on the UWF music faculty.
He also teaches privately in his home studio. Maksymkow
spoke about his upcoming performance for the Jazz Society’s
Gumbo event, “I like to call this evening ‘Tunes I Love—But
Don’t Get to Play Often Enough.” Asked to give some of his
favorites, he mentioned “No Greater Love,” “I’m Getting
Sentimental Over You,” Gentle Rain” and “Emily” as some
of his favorites. His group will include pianist Joey Allred
and bassist Tim Jackson with a couple of guest numbers by
trumpeter and JSOP Board President Roger Villines.
Monday, August 20 - Jazz Gumbo celebrating 40th birthday
of Rosie O’Grady’s opening at Seville Quarter. New Orleans
pianist John Royen, who plays with the Preservation Hall
Jazz Band as well as with other groups, will be bringing a
trio from the Crescent City. This will be supplemented with
Pensacola Musicians for a special Dixieland event. Music
will be from 6:00 to 9:00 p.m. because of the special nature
of this celebration. Wait staff will be in costume. There will
be birthday cake in addition to gumbo. One may also order
from the menu. Cost for JSOP members is $7; non-members
$10, Students $5. Military in uniform, free.

Monday, September 17 - Jazz Gumbo will feature the smooth
sounds of saxophonist Jim Andrews and group with a mixture
of contemporary and standard jazz selections.
uUpcoming

Jazz Events

Monday, August 13 - free Jazz Jam at eat! at 7:00 p.m. Inaugural events were Mondays June 11 and July 9. Musicians
and patrons had a great time. The restaurant eat! is normally
closed on Mondays but it opens, courtesy of Lee Lucier chef/
owner to accommodate the new JSOP event. There are hors
d’ouvres and a cash bar and a tip jar for musicians. Plan to
attend for some great jazz fun.
Monday, September 3 - Labor Day Picnic and Jazz Session
at the home of Drs. Carol and Bob Andrews, 103 Norcliff Dr.,
Gulf Breeze. For JSOP members and guests. Reservations
required. Contact 850-433-8382, JSOP office for reservations. Cost TBD.

uJazz Society Newsletter Ad Rates:
Full page - $75.00 (for six issues - $450.00)
Half page - $45.00 (for six issues - $270.00)
Quarter page - $30.00 (for six issues - $180.00)
Business card - $10.00 (for six issues - $60.00)
• Six issues per year. All ads prepaid.
• Ads should be emailed to jsop1@juno.com
• All checks are to be made out to JSOP and mailed to: Jazz
Society; P.O. Box 18337; Pensacola, Fl. 32523-8337
• Business card size is 3 ½” X 1 ½”
Deadline for the September issue is Friday, August 1,
2007.

Saxophonist Randy Sherwood performed
at the June Jazz Gumbo.

JSOP Newsletter Input
The President Toots His Horn

The Squeaky “x” Syndrome
By Roger Villines
It’s Saturday morning and while doing some chores
around the house I punch the go button on the CD changer and
there is a Best of John Coltrane CD in the mix. Soon, a solo
erupts from the speakers that garners the comment “oh boy,
another squeaky sax solo.” Another descriptive phrase I have
heard likens the sound to “strangling a goose.” Sometimes it
is followed by the equally popular extended drum solo, but
that’s for another article.
Although saxophones are particularly well suited to
squeaking, honking, rapid fingering maneuvers, and other
discordant sounds, the idea and similar effects can be done on
any instrument whether it be the piano (the forearm smash),
clarinet (max blow above high C), violin (screech bowing),
guitar (max distortion) or even trumpet (real high and loud).
Therefore, to partially mitigate the anger and resentment of all
those saxophonists out there, I will simply label it the squeaky
“x” syndrome, and you can fill in the “x” with the instrument
of your choice. So, how does this squeaky “x” syndrome fit
into the world of jazz we all love and promote? Where did
it come from? Why does it happen? What can we do about
it?
First, jazz musicians did not originate the squeaky “x” syndrome. Classical musicians really got into this around 1910,
continuing to the present day, with practices like increased
dissonance, atonality, serial/twelve tone composition, use of
not-usually-considered-musical sounds, free/spontaneous
performance and many other innovative techniques. Such
methods can produce a squeaky orchestra, opera, or other
classical ensemble. This was good because music was art
and artists were supposed to express themselves and create
art and pleasing the audience became a lesser consideration.
The same phenomenon happened in modern visual art and
sculpture. Jazz didn’t get far out until the late 1940s and early
1950s, about the time that jazz also decided to become “art”
music. Jazz coincidentally also became more of a concert
music rather than dancing and social music.
Therefore, it happens in jazz because in the context of
contemporary music practices and principles of music making in general, the squeaky “x” syndrome is a justifiable tool
in the performers arsenal when it comes time to kick it up a
notch. Emotional contrast or contour—excitement versus
tranquility, tension versus release, storm versus calm—is
what makes music interesting and captivating. Honks and

squeaks can definitely increase tension and excitement. Five
to ten minutes of honks and squeaks will kick it way on up
there. Could it be that it comes down to considerations like
how much for how long and who is listening and where?
So, in your jazz listening experience you perceive an
instance of the squeaky “x” syndrome—what can you do?
First, you most quickly conclude that this performance was
not meant to be background or easy listening music. If you
are at home or in your car and wish for background or easy
listening music, you can take appropriate action, such as
manipulation of the on-off switch, channel selector, or other
audio control device. In a conversational club environment,
legs can take you to a different place. If seated in a huge auditorium having paid big money for the tickets, keep in mind
that the performer is attempting to elevate the excitement
level and express emotion and produce an art jazz listening
experience. I say give the performer a chance to make his
musical point and then decide whether the overall show gets
a thumbs up or thumbs down. Remember that John Coltrane
did great ballads and lots of accessible jazz in addition to his
more far out renderings.
So there you have it, a totally scientific treatise dealing
with the squeaky “x” syndrome. You may now consider these
thoughts on the matter as you chose your level of acceptance
of the squeaky “x” syndrome in your world of jazz. See you
at Jazz Gumbo.

Ø
Call for Volunteers
JSOP has a need for someone to chair the Calling Com-

mittee. Job involves contacting/requesting volunteers to make

calls, providing information, and monitoring actions. Roger will
provide lists of volunteers and JSOP members/phone numbers.

Calling campaigns have been very effective in getting the word

out and helping maximize attendance and fundraising.We also
could use more people to do Gumbo admissions and sell 50/50

tickets. This group of volunteers is growing, but like phone calling, more people involved equals less work per person.Contact
Roger at 479-9983, or JSOP office at 433-8382, if you would
like to volunteer and have even more jazz fun.

Images from the Annual Picnie
Photos by F. Norman Vickers

The Swing Kids Dancers always put on a
great show at any Jazz Society event.
Kat and Roger Villines at the check-in desk

The Calmbake Six - Lou Stalnaker, Soprano sax; Joe
Occhipinti, tenor sax; and Charles L. Cetti, cornet

Jazz Society Board
President Roger Villines
presents an engraved
Jazz Society mug to
Sharon Muncie on her
retirement from the JSOP
Board of Directors.
(L-R) Saundra Daggs, Norman Vickers,
Holly Shelton and Kathy Lyon

Images from the June Jazz Gumbo
Photos by Chuck Minnich

Drummer Ted Johnson

Pianist Al Martin

Bass player Alonza Massie lent his skills to the June Gumbo

Trumpet player and vocalist, Paul Bruketa

Rosie and Ed Butler

GULF COAST CHORALE
2006-2007 SEASON
Mozart’s Birthday - Oct. 27, 2006
Messiah - Nov. 25, 2006
“Brave New World” - Apr. 14, 2007
For details call 291-9403

Ø

Renewing Members
Ed and Rosie Butler - Pensacola
Paul and Louise Leardi - Pensacola
Gordon and Rose Marie Tyrrell - Pensacola
David and Anne Merrick Price - Pensacola
Curtis Whaley - Gulf Breeze
Donald and Phyllis Clay - Normal, IL
Joe Occhipinti - Pensacola
Cheryl Tucker - Pensacola
Barbara Bruner - Atlanta, GA
David Shreve and Terri Roberson - Milton

New Members
Armond Navarro - Pensacola
Margaret Lehman - Pensacola
Tyler Reese - Pensacola
J.P. Rogers - Pensacola
Ashley Herbstreith - Navarre
Robert Herman - Cantonment
James Adkins - Pensacola
Lynsey Booth - Pensacola
Bob Alston - Pensacola
Cody Allsup - Pensacola
Chip Cothran - Pensacola
Paul Taylor and Linda Carlos - Navarre
Hugh and Lee Poynter - Pensacola
Julie Gilley - Pensacola
Steve and Lucy Trawick - Gulf Breeze
John and Nancy Thompson - Spanish Fort, AL
Linda Carlos - Navarre
Frances Vinci - Pensacola
						
Pensacola’s Finest
Gourmet Deli
280 North Palafox St.
Ph 469-1277 Fax 469-1224

Butcher Shop		 Food Ready To Go
Imported Cheeses
Full Service Catering
Wine & Specialty Beers
Gifts
Gift Baskets
Deli Sandwiches
Free Delivery Downtown

New Board Member John H. Matthews
JSOP welcomes new board member John H. Matthews.  Originally
from Laurel, Mississippi, John Matthews graduated from Mississippi State
University in May 1961. He was commissioned a Second Lieutenant in the
U.S. Army.  During his military career, he served two tours of duty in Vietnam,
two tours of duty with the 101st Airborne Division, at the United States
Military Academy, at the Defense Communications Agency in Washington,
at SHAPE Headquarters in Mons, Belgium, and at the Army War College.  
John was selected for promotion to Colonel and retired in 1983.  
After his retirement, John worked as a Technical Specialist for
the Strategic Systems Division of GTE in Westboro, MA, and a Lead
Analyst for Rockwell International in Atlanta, GA.  Upon leaving Rockwell
International, he was named the Vice President and General Manager of
Mason-Hanger National in Atlanta, GA. Later, he was responsible for the
founding of Plasma Energy Applied Technology, Inc. (PEAT) a subsidiary
of Mason-Hanger Silas Mason, Inc, where he was named President of
the company.  After leaving PEAT, he founded The Laurel Group, Inc., a
business development consulting company with offices in Norcross, GA,
and Nashville, TN.  While living in Nashville, he was an active member of
the Nashville Jazz Society.  
John and his wife, the former Nancy J. Strooband of Moline, Illinois, have been married for 44
years and have three married children and seven
grandchildren. They have lived in Pensacola for nine
years.  John is a Past Commodore of the Pensacola
Yacht Club, and he and Nancy are members of Christ
Church Episcopal in Pensacola. John served as
Chairman of the Beer and Wine Tent for the past two
Matthews
Pensacola JazzFests.

www.auctionspensacola.com
Edward Ruzek
Estate & Auction Service
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MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
Name __________________________________________
Address _________________________________________

P.O. Box 18337 • Pensacola, FL 32523-8337 • 850-433-8382

City ____________________________________________

DIRECTORS

State ____________________ Zip ___________________

Board President - Roger Villines (2007) - 850-479-9983

Home Phone _____________ Work Phone _____________

Crystal Joy Albert (2009)
850-939-8678
John Matthews (2008)
850-492-4802

Chuck Minnich (2009)
850-492-4667
Glen Perry (2007)
850-626-2017

Membership is open to the public on a nondiscriminatory
basis. The purpose of the Society is to promote jazz, encourage jazz scholarship and have periodic meetings where jazz
may be performed for the members and the general public.
Membership is $25 per year; $35 for couples; $5 for students.
Corresponding membership (outside 100 miles) is $15 per
year. Annual membership packages are available at a cost of
$160 for individuals and $310 for couples.

Email __________________________________________
Mail to the Jazz Society of Pensacola
P.O. Box 18337, Pensacola, FL 32523-8337
Phone: 850-433-8382 • Website: www.jazzpensacola.com

Please check the expiration date on your mailing label.
Half of the memberships expired in March. It saves us
time and money if we don’t have to mail notices. We
hate to lose any members, but we can’t afford to continue
mailing to those who don’t support us financially.

